The article points to the eects of the ambient noise and its possible inuences on quantication of the inherent switching eld noise of magnetic microwires. Based on the observed eects, an advanced methodology was developed to quantify the impact of the ambient noise. During measurements a multi-channel system with applied correlation methods was used. The proposed method determines the percentage contribution of the ambient noise deviation to the magnetic microwires switching eld noise.
Introduction
Magnetic measurements are nowadays more and more inuenced by ambient electromagnetic noise. There are many sources of ambient noise and they vary from power line noise, radio-frequency noise, vibrations, geomagnetic and atmospheric phenomena etc. This noise, deterministic and stochastic, can distort the precise measurement either partially or even completely. 
Measurement of switching eld H SW
Switching eld of the magnetic microwires is a carrier of information about several physical quantities such as external magnetic eld, tensile stress, temperature and * corresponding author; e-mail: dusan.praslicka@tuke.sk so on. It can be measured by simple induction method based on precise measurement of time [1] . Fundamental principle is presented in Fig. 1 .
Tested microwire is placed in the excitation eld of triangular shape with amplitude H M AX . Changes of the microwire magnetic state are indicated by the voltage peaks, inducted in the sensing coil. The primary carrier of information about the switching eld and related properties are the time values T + and T − , as is evident from the Fig. 1 . One can derive the following equations (1) and (2), which create two series of samples X + and X − , as a result of the excitation eld slope.
The mean values of ambient magnetic eld and microwire switching eld could be simultaneously derived by subtraction and summation of equations (1) and (2) .
From this brief explanation one can easily realize how easy it is to get values of H SW and H 0 in direct digital form and construct micro sensors of various physical quantities. Noise of H SW is then the limiting factor of the reliability [2] . It is still a challenge for the manufacturers of microwires to make them defect free, with optimal chemical composition and reproducible.
3. Inherent noise of switching eld H SW In Fig. 2 . a series of X + samples are shown, where the noise of the measurement is evident. This noise is given by superposition of the ambient noise (H 0 , H M AX ) and the inherent noise (H SW ) of microwire. The variance of the X + samples series is given by next equation
This variance includes all kind of noises, ambient and inherent. To separate this kind of noises and to specify exactly the noise of H SW , we either need a high quality shielding chamber or to use a two channel system and measure simultaneously two microwires. The microwires have to be placed in parallel, not too far from each other, in order to be in the same ambient eld and not too close in order to minimize the interference. The variance of the second channel Y is given by equation
Now we can calculate the covariance of the channels X and Y , which represents the power of ambient noise, because of the assumption, that the inherent noises of the two microwires are uncorrelated
The standard deviation of the inherent noise of microwire in channel X + is then given by
Experimental results collected by presented method are shown in Fig. 3 . In this measurement H M AX was set to 300 A/m, T was 1 ms and N was equal to 1000 samples. 
Conclusion
The method presented in this article has successfully shown the possibility of noise decomposition into the inherent noise of H SW and the ambient noise. Inherent noise is a critical parameter of magnetic materials used as sensors. The method could be used in noisy laboratory environment without need of an expensive shielding chamber.
The suppression of ambient noise, and subsequently the much more precise and stable measurement of the inherent noise of microwire switching eld is evident in Fig. 3 . The corrected value of H SW mean standard deviation was 1.14 A/m while the uncorrected mean standard deviation was 1.63 A/m. Corrected data was also more stationary in comparison to uncorrected once.
Precise specication of microwire noise is important for further applications. Decreasing of noise improves the precision, extends the frequency range and subsequently, the range of applications.
